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When his successful 38-y ear career in the steel industry  ended, John
A. Maczuzak made another easy  decision in life.

Maczuzak, who retired as president and chief operating officer of
National Steel Corp. in 2003, and his wife Janet had lived in several
cities in the United States and abroad over y ears.

“We alway s knew we wanted to move back to the area, to be close to

home,” he said. “Our daughter lived in Pittsburgh and our son John

 

Learning never ends for former industry
leader

SUBMITTED John Maczuzak has alway s said the University  of Pittsburgh was
a good fit for him to continue his education and athletic career. He’s shown
here as a senior football play er at Pitt, where was drafted by  the San
Francisco 49ers of the National Football League and the Kansas City  Chiefs of
the American Football League. He signed with the Chiefs.
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home,” he said. “Our daughter lived in Pittsburgh and our son John

was in North Huntingdon Township, so we chose North Huntingdon.
I lived there until I sold the house in June of this y ear and moved to
Freedom (Beaver County ). It‘s still close to home, about an hour‘s
drive.”

That journey  along Interstate 7 9 and Interstate 7 0 often takes Maczuzak back to his hometown of
Ellsworth, where he has many  friends, and nearby  Somerset Township, where his brother Paul lives.

“I look forward to going to our class reunions,” said Maczuzak, a 1959 graduate of Ellsworth High and
a 1965 graduate of the University  of Pittsburgh, where he was a standout football play er. “We have a
great committee that organizes every thing. For our 50-y ear reunion, we combined with the Class of
1957 . Last y ear, it was the classes of 1955 through 1960, and it was a lot of fun. Coming from a small
town, every one knows every one else, so it was like one big happy  family .”

Family  reunions also are important to Maczuzak.

“We‘re spread out over several states, but every one gets back for our family  reunions,” he said. “We
had 114 people at the last one. And we never miss Thanksgiv ing dinner or the traditional Christmas
Eve gathering at my  brother Paul‘s home.”

Display ing another of his talents, Maczuzak often entertains his family  by  play ing the guitar.

“When I was a student at Pitt, I bought a used guitar for $15 from one of the other guy s in the dorm,”
he said. “I learned the basic chords, but y ears later my  granddaughter and I took lessons together. I
mostly  play  to amuse my self.”

Maczuzak earned a football scholarship to the University  of Pittsburgh, where he also play ed varsity
basketball for four y ears. His achievements as a tackle in football led to a professional contract with
the Kansas City  Chiefs of the American Football League in 1964.

Maczuzak‘s association with music began when he was in seventh grade at Ellsworth.

“Ed Guglielmi, who was a well-known musician in the Mon Valley , was the band director at the high
school and recruited me,” he said. “He said they  needed someone to play  the sousaphone, which is a
fairly  large instrument, and I was big enough to carry  it. I was in seventh grade at the time, but I had
started taking lessons when I was in fourth grade, so I play ed well enough to join the high school
band. Later, I also play ed the trombone and the baritone horn.”

Maczuzak play ed in the band through 12th grade but did not march with the group at football games.

“In my  junior y ear Marian Denicola and I enjoy ed a very  unique musical opportunity ,” he said.
“Marian, who was a sophomore, was an excellent clarinetist.

“We did well enough in the Pennsy lvania Music Education Association competition to advance to the
(Washington) county  and district bands together. I was then chosen for the state band and went to
Wellsboro for the big concert. Charleroi High had a great trumpet play er at that time, a y oung man
named Paul Hubinon, and I thought that was a big deal – that is, performing with him at the top level.
All those y ears of play ing sports and I finally  made all-state play ing the sousaphone.”

He had to pass on the PMEA competition as a senior because Ellsworth was in the WPIAL basketball
tournament.

Maczuzak also performed with the legendary  Bentley v ille Firemen‘s Band, one of the top community
aggregations in the region for many  y ears.

“Frank Angotti was the leader of the firemen‘s band, and he poured his heart and soul into it,”
Maczuzak said. “The musicians ranged in age from 14 to those in their 7 0s. The band participated in
about 35 parades a y ear and alway s won top prizes. The ultimate prize, I suppose, came in 1959 when
they  went to Miami to perform in the annual Orange Bowl parade. They  held bake sales to raise money
for that trip.”

Maczuzak‘s late brother Pete also was a good musician, he recalled.

“Pete taught himself to play  the guitar and accordion and did very  well with it,” he said.

Pete, who was 15 y ears older than Maczuzak, also was self-taught in his chosen career.

“He didn‘t go to college, but he learned to be draftsman,” Maczuzak said. “He also worked in the coal
mine in Ellsworth and later became a design engineer at Lee-Norse Company  in North Charleroi.”

Their brother Michael, now 81, worked on construction of the new Express Highway  (now Interstate
7 0) in the 1940s and enlisted in the U.S. Navy  at age 20.
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“When he was discharged from the Navy , Mike went to Penn State University  on the G.I. Bill and
received his degree in electrical engineering,” John said.

The y ounger Maczuzak brothers, Paul, 65, and Ted, 61 , also made their marks, John said. Both are
graduates of Bentworth High School, which was formed as the result of a merger between Bentley v ille
and Ellsworth school districts.

“Paul went to Bucknell University  in 1964 and was a three-y ear starter in football at offensive tackle,”
Maczuzak said. “Ted continued his education at Way nesburg University  and was a four-y ear starter in
basketball. He still holds the career record for rebounds.”

Ted, a 197 3 graduate of Way nesburg College, earned a master‘s degree in business administration
from the University  of Pittsburgh and is employ ed as corporate controller at Republic Steel Corp. in
Canton, Ohio. Paul is retired after a long and successful career with the Human Resources Department
at Corning Glass Co. at Martinsburg, W.Va.

When he‘s not busy  with family  matters, John Maczuzak enjoy s play ing golf.

“I was a member at Nemacolin Country  Club in Beallsv ille for a long time,” he said. “I spent a lot of
time on those fairway s with Chuck Ahlborn, Pete Vesely , Ed Raitano and others. I gave up
membership when I moved to Freedom, but I still play  in this area — mostly  in retirees leagues and
with many  of my  former teammates at Pitt. There‘s alway s a lot to talk about, still a lot to learn.”

Ron Paglia is a freelance writer.
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